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Adelaide  Aquatic  Centre,   1986  Nationals

DON 'T   FORGET
1987   NATIONALS,    PERTH

APRIL  lst  -  4th
(STRAIGHT   AFTER   SURF   LIFESAVING   NATI0NALS ,    PERTH)

COMPLETION   DATE   0F   NEW   SPORTS   CENTRE
NOW  APPEARS   T0   RE   LATE   APRIL/MAY

S0   BEATTY   PARK   AQUATIC   CENTRE,    NORTH   PERTH
LOOKS   LIKE   THE   SPOT   TO   BE

0N   APRIL  F00L'S   DAY
SEE   YOU   THERE



TEE  CTIY MJltlAI.  AussI  MASTERS  NAITONAI.  S[th4

A-E 1986

There is  sc]methjng  apecial about a National  Swim and those  cif you
who haven't  experienced an AIJSSI Nationals  are hissing  out on a
urri,que experience.

I

It is hard  to explain why our Nationals are so enjoyable.    Perhaps
it is that we see so ITmy swimmers of different ages,  alapes and
abilities striving for excellence.    It is apparent fran IImy
performances just how inch  'train and pain'  has gone into their
preparation and we feel part of their exhilaration Tthen they succeed.

Even the age group rivalry for medals is interesting.    To .Fee tut-ose
in medal contention watching their opposition and working  out
pointscore rmthentics as the swim I)rogresses adds tc) the tensicm.
However long before the final results are available officially,
marry of  these  swimmers have unofficially congratulated or
condserated with each other.    h many Cases these swimmers were
total strangers at the beginning of the meet and great friends at
the conclusion.

I've been in AUSSI for nine years now and have attended the last
seven National Swims.    Some  people,  like Judy Ford  of ACT have
attended all our National Swims.    I'm s(Ire Judy will agree with
ne  that each Nationals holds a unit.iue mE]nory.    For m£ WA's vas
their Welcome Function,  NSW was Des's wonderful marchalling,  Qld
mas  their beautifll pocil,  M=1boume vas  the  friendly  'Ifap|>y Hours'
Canberra iras the superb efforts of so few to gel together such a
wonderful  swim.    It  seened  tinat it had  all  been done,  and  done  so
well -- what could be left?

Well,  Adelaide  showed us what -- a Tnagrrificerit.  ccxplex,  superb
organisation,  friendly socials,  talented entertajm]Trmt and sons
great svilmring.    I'm not  sure yet what will stick mst in ny     .
memory.    Perhaps it will be the  sicht of Peter Gillett and Chris
Potter  lcoking  glamorous  jn  'Fflckey Ffouse'  bathers,   'Spike'  Shirl
and the other announcers setting up a friendly repartee with the
spectators.    Chaches  like Des lfeGorrick being  'over  the mc>on'  when

I



THE   SMILING   FACES   0F   THE   "TEA   TREE   GULLY"   GIRLS
SPEEDO   SPRINT   WINNERS

PRESIDENT,    IVAN  WINGATE   AND   P.R.0,    PETER   JACKSON
TALK   WITH   ARTHUR   BALLANTYNE- FOLLOWING   THE
COACH'S   GREAT   TALK   T0   AUSSI   MEMBERS.
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their swimers did that  'rea]ly great trfe' ,  the cameras flashing
when Darn Fraser  scam her heats;    the  younger  swimmers \dile
waiting  for their heats cheering  on Mm or had a few heats  earlier:
the  'fabaret'  stars leddng a little different and so glanorous! I
(Graham I  didn't know you had  such nice legs)  or  perhaps ny
greatest IIBnory will be the Speedo and other  club relays  that left
us  hoarse  from shouting.

The only thing  that  the Adelaide organisers forgot  to  do was to  book
the weather.    VIth grey  skies  throuchout nest  of  the ``ieelc many were
happy  to  stay at  the  poctl.    The weather posed a  few headaches  for
those  organising  the [\lelcone  Func.tion and plans  for  several  foc>d
outlets in ali outside marquee had to be abandoned.    Still  the
queues weren't tc>o bad and we all got ue]l fed - including  the
70  or sO  door  sales.    Beats ne why AIJSSI's  can't mal{e  up  their minds
in advance abcut attending these functions.    'Ihey are alrays lots  of
fun and purchasing your tickets on tine  dcx±s make it a  lot easier
for the organisers.                                            `

'Ihe AUSSI Amual General ifeeting or fonm was held prior to the

ccmnencanent  of  the WElcomE! Function and vas well attended.

'Ihe pool,  althouch a bit  'breezey'  was ironderfimy set up with

sponsors and club balmers gaily displayed.  The electronic  tiring
board vas a delight and  for the first  tine `ny stop vetch remained
in ny bag.  Club  track suits or bathers identified [rmy clubs and
I almost  became an honorary  'Westerm Districts'  Irrmber with ny
maroon tracksiiit  being  the  same as  theirs.    Each year I wait  to
see what Power Points TL-shirts will  be like and  this  year they
didn't disappoint with thor striking rugby tops.

The Wednesday's  programme res  taken up with 44 heats  of  the
popular  4On freestyle.    The  time  tat(en vas  6  hours alid  15 miriutes
but such an event helps  to get the systeln undervay without the
pressures that a 5h event puts on officials.
'Ihere were scme initial hiccups with the starter being a bit fast
for us  'oldies'  but any probleni that  did eventuate vas handled
quickly and  efficiently  by Kit  Sjmc>ns and his  troups.
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One problem which did beoone evident,  especially in the 4rm
vas that of  'noinliated tjnes' .    This issue has 1]een debated mny
times at Counejl with no real solution offering.

The  concept of AIJSSI is unique.    By  swinrfug nchers according
to their ncrinated time  (if it is a true i.ire) norone is lmde to
feel outclassed.    AIL heats choul.d be of sj]rilar ability and this
gives everyone the opporfumity to strive to do their best.    It is
very hriliating if pec>ple put in false tjlms and one or tco
swjrmers  find themselves laps behind the field.    This is unfair
and against the whole ideal of AtJSSI.

We all lfice to  'win'  oiir heat even thouch it does not lnEan an]thing
in our results.    Ifowever,  a swimner should ncndnate the tine they
expect or hcipe to swim at the Nationals.    dubs cali't autchBtically
norinate a swimff's best tine because this lricht have been swim
seine tine ago or the Ewirmer has had an unjury or ncjt been jn fiill
training etc.    But sore oorlllrmsense unst prevail.

It is  disheartening for our newer swimRTs viro put in honest  trfes
and  get  seeded accordingly,  to  see tines being  srmn several heats
before their's that they have no hope of equang.  It adds to
their  'race nerves'  just wondering what is going to happen in their
heat and could ruin their chances of a good swim.

the particular gentlenm Iron Victoria openly admitted he  'fiddled'
his heats.    Not to outchjne the field,  but to get his swims over
early for tile day so he could get out and do scme sichtseeing.
Now before you all decide that  'that's a goed idca'  listen to the
won-ds  of  the  gentleman concerned who  aperit  the Ptesentation Timer
hiding from. me.   Ee said that fidd]jng his heats definitely
disadvantaged his perforllrmce and he did not rea]ise what an
adverse affect it had on those jn near heats.    He's never going to do
it again: !    Our friend vas by no IIieans the only offender,  so I ask
you all to consider tl|is lmtter and put in honest tires.

I

The hichlicht of the Qperfug Cdrenny vas the Speedo Sprints and
the bays  fran WestemlDistricts SA chewed their mettle for the
second year in a row.    They were joined by sorre verjr excited girls

Ei;;Eiee±;:::::;JteanGilletttheirPresidentcouldn'tstop
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As usual,  i`e keep  slicing more and lrore  off our W)rid  and
National records.    A total of 4 World and, an incredible 44
National  records were brcken over  the 4  day  swim froln April
16th to  |9th.

Ex Olyxpian Ffances Vorrath,  72 of Power Points Victoria  (for  the
second  year  in  succession)  vas  named  Finle Swimmer of  the ifeet
with a gold medal,  a world record and 4 national records.    Frances'
\rorld record vas in the lcrm breaststroke 70-74 years with a time
of  2.03.07.                                                                   I

Best Ffale  Swimmer of  the }feet vas  ararded' to John Cbvacevich  of
Cairns AIJSSI jn Qjeensland.    John tcok off  the  gold medal  in  the
35-39  year age group and set 4 national records.    John's records
were in the lcth and 2Cth butterfly,  the an medley and the 20th
backstroke.

World redrd breakers were FTances Vorrath,  Beryl Andersen  (North
ledge Victoria)  for a mgnificent 2un bacdroke in the 65rfe9
group  of 3.20.41;    Judith Drake-Brochran  (Charenont WA)  loth
freestyle 65no9 in 1.28.26.    Judith also broke the 2Cth backstroke
irorld reecnd only to  see it  go again a few heats  later with Beryl's
great swim.

Results and records were kncrm a]mc)st instantaneously thanks to
Peter Gillett and Chris and his ccxputer.    A laser I)rinter supplied
by canon meant that clubs had full results to  take hone at the
E:esentation Dimer.

Well done and  congratulations South Australia.

The Presentation Timer vas held at  the spacious Oberdon Centre.
Sore 525 AIJSSI's nere served at the  table  (beats  queuing)  and
danced  to  the happy DJ till  i am.

Speeches were kept to a nrimirm and lredal presentations were achieved
without fuss.    'Ihe following  trophies were presented.



PRESENTATION   DINNER   AT   THE   0BERDAN
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Tap Chch - fotmder's fry
Ade]aide I\fasters SA

Jur RlmH's Up Thdy
Poner Points,  Victoria

Tap Socring VIsiting aiin Try
Power Points,  Victoria

I

Grty Mmal Nalnd Aerohic fry
Clarenmt,  Western Austra]ja

OutstanffiTig SktiD- Of tl)e hi
Ffanees Vorrath,  Norfu lodge Victoria
Jchn Cbvacevich,  chins quEREland

REnd Hat Fchmdatjm Ttry
June Walte,  Atlantis  South ALstraria

Edy shields
Age  Groups  80+   -

120+   -
|en-an-
240+   -
2EL-

'\`` `
Grap Nan

Adelaide ifesters  SA
Western Districts SA
Ade]aide I\fasters  SA
Adedaide Msters  SA
Adelaide }fasters  SA
North hige Vie I

Clul)

un
ff24         D.  Jares
25-29            M.   Smedley

30-34            A.  Hiinter

35-39           J.  Cbvacevich

40+4           A.  Remie

4549           G.  King

50-54           G.  ELddleton
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Nan

55-59            J.  Ijanlmn

6orfu          K.  Videy
65159           G.  VI]Jias

70-74         R..ffibe
75-79          F.  Griffilds

cO€4          C.  Jardine

20-24          J.  Parlanti

25-29          J.  Sutcliffe

30-34           P.  ScmerviJle

35-39           M.1thby

404         E.  Fleig
4549          M.  Srith

50-54            B.  Wilson

55-59            J.  Sanscm

corfe4            M.  Cunnintham

65nd9           M.  mtton

70-74           F.  Vorrath
75-79           M.1hicht

No Nationals irould be possible without our sponsors.    City Mitual
reauy assisted us in 1986 end ensured that the City Mitual AussI
Nationals were a ccxplete success.    OIf other sponsors Speedo,
`IAA,  Canon and  those who brougivt us  the irdividral  events,  ve

say  a heartfelt  THANK YOU.

To  all  those SA AussI's who  presented  the  12th Nationals,  we
say WEE RE.
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REmLAL AEErm TREIT iuins

At the National frermtation Dinner on April l9th the wiming club
and the top individual pointseorers were announced.    congratulations
once again to C]aranc)nt WA who  seeni to have a  stranglehold  on this
trophy,  and congratulations to runners-up Syndal Sharks,  Victoria
(brideshids once again) .

The Aerobic Thophy is  growing  each  year   with South Australia the
only Braneh fading to participate.    Fbch of the other Branches
reiterated how valuable the trophy is jn the AIJSSI concept and Keri
Ford,  Secretary of NSW went  so far as  to  say that it is  the best
thing to happen in AussI.

I

41  clubs appear in the Results which were nude available to Branch
Secretaries in Adelaide.   thfortunately another 3 clubs did
participate but due to problems vere not incorporated jn the resiilts.

IH]ls  Qtsw)  realised t`ro weeks after the close of entries that they
had lrissed  the deadline and Dcmcaster  (Vie)  and DialImd Valley  ovic)
got lost jn the mjl when entries vere sent to a nonixistent
address.

Both HiHs and Doncaster who would have  scored  quite higiv in  the
tally hal swimmers  scoring lmxinm prints,  however these swimmers
viJl get a certificate as Top Pointscorers along with the 15 others
who nde  the lm2cinrm 67 pc>ints.    Changes  to  the Thorfuy at our recent
Amual Cbunctl should mal¢e the top scorers tally very interesting
for the  1986 trophy.

Since the Nationais I Irave had sane enquiries from clubs about the
Aerobic Tho|)hy.    If you wish to participate sedc from your Branch
Seenetary the following  :-

(a)               The National Aerobic Thothy Rules and pointscores
bcx)klet  (reprinted  1985)

(b)               Award fomis for the 4Cxin,  an,150th,  3Crm,  5Crm
and  i  hour  swims.
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(c)            A Cue suur SEH

(d)               }hao  on changes  to  the 'Iho|]hy resulting  from  1986
National Chacjl decisions.

Allocate pool  apace to your mchers wishing to participate end
tine the swims they sedc to do.   Fathiarize yourself with the
rules and requirements of each distance as outlined jn the bock-
let and keep the award forms filed in good condition.

At  the close of the Trochy  (for 1986 - 30th N)vcher)  tally up
all your swiHrms  (jn al|]habetical order)  on the sunmry sheet
together with the points they scored for each event and send with
the forum  to your Branch Aerobic Recorder in early Deccher.
(Your Branch will. set the actual  date).    If your Hrfuers wick
enrard  badges  for any of  their  swims  these  can  be applied for frChli
your Branch at the same time.    Qencher that for a 1" badge
you rust fii]fil the special requirermts for that award,  the other
badges  you carl obtain sixply by swilmring  the .distance).    Form
stroke badges are only available for the 4th and 8Th distances.
Badges lam and over are freestyle.    (This is due to the
ordering  cost factor).

Please nd¢e an effort  to send a neat summary sleet  (preferably
typed)  as 12 hours mas spent  this year rcityping prior to publication,
'Ihe Branch Aerobic recorders will then check all your forms and
s`]rmary sheets for accuracy and then send the sheets onl
to  the National Aerobic Recorder Ft`ed JohDson,  no later than
LJanuary 3lst each year.    Actually Fled "ould ]jke all siEmry
sheets by rid Jaunary but will hold the deadline at the end of
the ruth.

Hed's address is -
ife Fred Jthon
50A View Termce
Fast Ftc]rantle   WA   6158
frone  (ce)  339  7491

*****     DONCASTER  DOLPHINS  would  have   come   4th  with
a  score  of  901  points  if  their  entries  had
been  received.    Hope  this  makes  up  for  it  folks.
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If you have any quest:lolls regarding  the Aerobic 'Ifophy  send
then to oJther Fred or nyself at the National Cffice and ue
will print them in the ne}it nauletter.

Cornrd tD the Aerobic

At  tine recent National Annual Cbunc.il  the  fc>]lowing  changes were
made  to  the  National Aerobic  Tfophy.

`Ihe year of participation this year will renain
unchanged,  ie December  lst -Novcher  30th,  1986.

NEXI'  YEAR however,  will  be  a j±g±± year  so  care
rust  be talten jn planning 4Ciin and an swims and
longer  distance  events.    'Ihe Thophy will  ccrmenc.e
on Decdrer  lst  1986  ELI` concrfude EARIjY on Septcher
in 1987.

I

'IHE FOHIJ}\mK; YEAR  the Trophy will  settle  into  its

new tjmf  slot  of  ccmllencen]e[it  oni lst October - 30th
September.    This will bring it into line with the
Top  Ten Year.

Rationale  :                                             1
I

The change will assist  club recorders who wick to suhit
Aerobic Trophy Sntim times  for inclusion  in  the AIJSSI
Top  Ten.

'The irorklcad on club recorders will not  be increased.

Top  Ten cards  are requrired  by Brarich Recorders  jrmed-
iately after Septcher coth as they have to have
their  Branch Top  Tell cards  to  the National Rec.order
by 3lst Cbtober.

Aerobic Trophy simmry sheets and forms are not required
by Branch Recorders until December and after validation
the summary sheets are for`urded to  the National
Aerobic  Recorder  by nrid January. ,



HARD   WORKING   EXECUTIVE   &   DELEGATES

ANNUAL   COUNCIL,   APRIL   14th   &   15th.

+,.,..- `.'     `J    ..   .:    ..   I

Hope  we  didn't  cause  Judy's  pain  in  the  net.k! ! !
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2.

3.

Cchrmcjng NI\7 the nirfer of Aerobic Hophy swim
sobrissions eligible for points will be increased
to include mltiple swims for lthe lam to 1 hour
categories,  provided that pointscores are already
available for that stroke and distance.    E8.  you
can sutmit a 5rm freestyle,  breaststrcke and
backstrcke but you camot do a 3m butterfly.

Recogivtion will be given in the form of a plaque
to the clubs who cone 2nd and 3rd in the National
Aerobic Trophy.

An indepth review of the Thophy will be conducted
in 1988 for consideration at  the  1988 ELd Year Cbuncil.

lfurinm Fbilltsoorcrs

Z.  B]yer                    aarenmt VA

M.  VIlby                       CbQgeeRandwick NSW

P.  Bierenl)rcodspot  Syndal VIC

E.  Burch

A.  Thvis       -

D.  Cumds

M.  Benett

8.  Allender

P.  Emery

E.  mlligan
R.  Srith
J.  Hawhcrme

C.  Bell

D.  Jffley
8.  Itilson

T5wnsville qu
Aor

Claremt WA

Hdend VA
syndal vlc

Surrdine Cha qu
Tdmsville qu
Chogee-Randwick NSW

Hunter  NSW

Itrmsville qu
Garennt WA

North Ijrdge VIC

a.   Campbell-Burns
Doncasber  Dolphins
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Also  at  the recent A[JSSI Amual camcfl  some questions ii7ere acted
concerning how the origiml Aerobic I)ointscore vas obtained and
why it vas in  10 year age groups not 5 year age groups.  The following
preparation by Kay Cex and nyself ,  both of us 1]eing heavily involved
in the trothy's concept is attached.   Perhaps it will help answer
the alcove  questions.

Afrobic Tim= &

Age  Groups

1.

2.

3.

5.

gEEng

M)st of  the research done on adults has tended to lock
at informition in 10 year age groups.    Hence HDst of the   '
information refers to 10 year age groups when ta]Idng
about decrelmts  jn I)erformrmc.e.
Eg.  Vaccaro,  Ostrove,  Vandervdden,  Goldfarb,  CEal`ke
& Drmmer.      'Body 03xposition and Thysiological Respenses
of lfasters  Swimmers  2J -  70 Years  of Age".Research
QJarterly Vol.  55 No.  3  1984.

They used  10 year  age groups  20 -  29  years  etc.

The  original Points  Scores and Aerobic. Swim Hues were
based on Cbopers Figures  o[i the anDunt of  effort needed
to perfcrm at a certain rate of  swirming.    These were jn

General research studies prior to this Aerobic Pointscore
Table being  devised  chcned about  lc%  decrermit  in performL
ance for  each  10  years.

` IIowever;  studies also choued that with exercise this
decrarHit could  be reduced.

Frcjm A[JSSI trfes at that stage.

(a)       Top Ten and Records -reafistic comparison.
(b)       IIfference betweeri world Records and Msters

frorld Records.
(c)        Swim swim i  hour  swim ta.bles  chewed this  decremerit

due to age to be about 5% not  lc%.
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Thus the figures allow for a ulIfom a factor

7.

8.

10.

(not hack Of exercise or e)roess `wicht factors)  of
5% for  each decade.

As lapse nut)ers of tines were not then available for
upper ages no areas of greatest  decline were allcned
for but it vas suspected to be at the 50+ age.

It is desirable to adjust the figures orice reliable
informtion becomes available for the critical stages
Of  decreased  performance.    F§.  50  years  7%,  55  8%
cO years  lc% etc.    Experience of  swimners will  stxpport
this but it needs a sciatifie basis not guess`ndc.

Vacc.aro et al  1984 fotnd this to be 40 years of age with
a 7% deonenmt per decade thereafter.

A±riinothErstuly9%,another-11%jmage55+.Before
55 y± ne decrenut.

It is now apparent that ve need Ja graduated decrenent in
perfommce.    Biit before doing this we need -

(a)       details on AIEsl swim tines
(b)        a qualified group  to review and recommend  anydug

I

Ccuncjl has decided  to vait until ue have 5 years of
figures to work on.

It is possible that the younger age groups will need
a]mc)st no  a]lorance for  decrerient  in  performzarice.

Rencher this decrenrmt is for ageing only,  ir. assimes
the  swinmer is  IN TFunHRE. .

Reducing to 5 year age groups can be done but this unlld
have to be on an arbitrary basis eg.  2.5% on each 5 years.
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Hcuever,  the main onxplajnt on the Thophy has been that the point-
scores for the upper age brackets are too hard.    To ascertain if
this mas correct we studied ccxputer I)rintout figt]res for all events
in the  1983 and  1984 Trochy.

From the figures it is apparent that our pointscore systeni is fairly
veil  'spot on' .    The pattern has the swimmers evenly divided
between the point allocations althouch there is an indication that it
does become harder to score top points  jn the older age groups,
prfucularly for ©.
To outline the atx)ve,  some exaxples are given,  of total swin"ers in

certain age groups.
4Crm Free
ifen   35i4       19  sx:ored i  point

37       "     2peints
17       "     3pointsm2dmm

55#      13
21

6

1 print
2 points
3 points nBxirm

goth Free
Wanfri   45-54     1  scored  I  point

2       "     2peints
20       „     3points
12        "      4pointsma}Einun

3Crm Free
th   35" 2  scored 4 points

18       "     5points
35       "     7pointsmarimm

65-74       2  scored 5 points
2      "     7pointsmzinn

Werllen 35i4       2  scored 4 pc)ints
19       "     5points
18        "      7pointsmzcilm]m

65-74       4 scored 4 points
4       „     5peints
1        "     7pointsrmrimm
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Ffoin the above figues any statenmt that the pointscore
figures were unfair  or  too hard would appear to  be so only
for the older age groups eg.  45-54 where the scores
clustered  tovards 2nd top pc)ints.

This lriay indicate that a graduated  decrerent for the older
age groups is desirable.    It could also mean that  these were
not as fit.  Hence to have several years results \rould  be
beneficial to determine if this is a true trend.

It is for these reasons that  the AUSSI National Cbunctl have
requested  a  study  on  the  figures  in  1988 when 5  years of
participation figiJres are available.

suBscRIBE  To  THE  "INTERNATloNAL  swlmnR"

Read  all  about  yourselves  in  Bob  Foster's
fabulous  articles.     Next  issue  is  extra
spec.ial  and  all  a.bout  our  wonderful
National  Swim.

I

Beware  the  roving  reporter,   he  'was
everywhere,   and  you  will  be  surprised
just  what  his  pen  and  camera  picked  up.

Got  you  all  sufficiently  worried?    Then
make  sure   you   don't  miss   out   on   your  copy.

apace available for centrefolds
photos must be 2  feet x 2 feet

and  sent  to  the AUSSI National Office
(nri.ght  brichten up ny mail)

*    Been  told  that  ossie  Park  and  the  ¥a  Ya  girls
made  a  good  team.

`   ¥g: ::::pt:3:ew:::da:::#sES insE!:in?5???
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Ious TO -

DlvING \urEI crmrs

If you with to lean to dive with goggles it takes a lot of
practice and  :-

(a)         make slue the goggles are very tight

(b)          keep  chin  tucked  in

(c)          keep  head  dourD-
It wound appear that ue have all leant a lot since the
Cinberma Nationals.    Perhaps  the wide circulation of our  Riiles
helped  together with wedc on  the proposed  'thridelines for
Referees".    Ifovever  breaststroke  renBins  our major  offchder
with the  start,  the ldck and  the t`ro hand touches.

It ±s  tragic to  see a goid medal  slip by because of a one
handed  touch at a  breaststroke turn,  but ve have to lean
by  cur mistakes.

Our 83 year oid  s\rfuer George Edrards  showed  true AussI spirit
when he  vas  disqualified.  Ife  sixply  said  'T'1l  chow  'em rmct
year".   Gc)od  on  you  George.

AusTRAIIAN sroRrs  cINDflsslcN

AIJSSI  extends  our  grateful  thanks  to  the Govermnent who  througiv
the  ASC have  given us  a  grant  of  $2,Cro  to  enable -

i.            $1,Oco  toward  an  Aussl  delegate  to attend  the
ifesters Swjrming  htemational General ifeeting to
be  held  in Tckyo Japan  on July  llth.
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2.            Sl,Cco towards the fresiderit of rsl who is
Australian Dfr Gary Stutsel  to attend the same
meeting in his role as Presiderit.

At  the recent Annual  Cbuncjl  of AIJSSI held  on April  14th and
15th an election vas held by secret ballot and Glenys Mfronald
res  elected  AIJSSI'S  delegate in Japan.    Sponsorship  and  the
ASC grant will mean this  expenditure will not  come  from
nHihas'  funds.

Ivan Wingate vas elected back-up  delegate and  sponsorship will
cover part of his costs.

Cur GIAT

1tho vas the young ITm who vas  so worried  about his  everits  that
he  began sleepwa]]dng  (tine).    Not  sure where he went  on his
nichtly wander but the next day the motel installed saf ety
chains jn all the rooms.

We had  one  famous  lady at  our  Ewim whol is also  famous  for a
'flag'  inciderit.    Heard  about another AIJSSI  fellow who  did

something  sinilar.    He res  at  the ELsabled  Gapes  once and
one of his charges wished with a]l his heart  for an Australian
flag.  Our warrior,  always willing  to help  out,  found himself
up a flagpole in the dark arid rain ruining a pair of nail
scissors.    Anyvay guilty but triulphant he presented his  spoils
only to find not our glorious Australian heritage but a
spensor ' s flag:

INIRODHmre -  sENslmiE cDAsl' Aussl  -

The  Sunshine Cbast  club iras  formed  jn  1983  frcm tiro AUSSI
grou|)s at Qaloundra and Mroochydore.   , It flourished and
in the 1983€4 season had attracted almost  lco mchers,
maldng it  (for a short while)  the largest }fasters  swimring
group in Qjeensland.    Ifowever,  with the dour turn in the
econony the figure fell to apprexjrmtely 60 and current
Tlrmbership  stands  at  that.    Sunshine  coast menders  perform
veil  and hold lrrmy State  and  some National Records.

Fourteeri  swimmers  recently attended  the Queensland  State
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`Iitles and were able to place Sunshine toast AIJSSI in 3rd position.

Four  swimmers attended the National Titles in Adelaide,  gaining
21st  place and a 3rd plac.e  in the  120+ Relay pointseore  for-.
We have three  swimmers attending the World  Shvim in Japan,
Nancy Ritlson,  Jam Plc.ton and Rene Heges.

The club functions well with President Peter Ei]ery at the helm and
founding  Secretary Patricia Tarrier as Secretary.    Cc>ast
teachers Dfary Hynes  and Rosemary Bc>urke  have  c.oritributed
above and  beyond the  call  of  duty on may  cx=casious  for  the
club.    Ffany  other lumbers have  helped  this  ''new"  club  become
one  of  the top AIJSSI lfaster  Swinlmg  clubs  in Qleensland.

An invitation is made to all AUSSI visitors to the Sunshine Cdst
to  lcok us up when they are visiting.    Phone Patricia Tarrier
on  (071)  434558.

Ed.    Thanks  for  your news.    How about  other  clubs  letting me
know their  story?

mmT ERASER BAex IN nlB "am AID IrmnE Fnu±
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iunD spn4 - ±Abu= lam

Diiring  our National Counc.jl }feeting,  Jdr Tcrmend,  Qld AIJSSI ' s
National Secretary and Chaimm of the World Swim Steering
QmHiftee presented a very ccxprchensive repert on planning
to  date of  the World Sirim.

The Gcrmctl set the dates at the last veekend in Septenher,
i.e.  24th -30th,  so put in a bid now for your holidays.
This is AUSSI's big  chance  to  chow the rest  of the World
what Dfasters  ShoilTlners  in this  country  can  do,  both jn
the admirdstration of a suacessfiil Swim and with great
times in the pool.   lets all get together behind the
Q]eenslal Brmch and assist than in all ways possible.

If you have any club or Branch funds sitting ideal it
woLfld be a great oppertunity to earn interest on yoiir
investenmts and we would ensure a good working capital
until entries start c.oring in.

The  logo  for  the Shvim has  been decided and I am only  sorry
that I canot bring it to you jn colour.   The syhol is based
upon the forrmtion of the letter M forl lfasters out of a string of
Pennants  across a  Ewimring  pc)ol.

The red pr]mnts signify the firich line markers and the places

MASTERsvylM 88
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